
Minutes of the Meeting of Kentucky Organization of Field Stations  
Kentucky Academy of Science; Louisville, KY 

Planetarium Conference Room, University of Louisville 

4 November 2016; 9:15 am - 11:15 am 

In attendance: Dick Durtsche (President; Northern Kentucky U Biology), Steve Yanoviak (President-

Elect; U Louisville Biology), Stephen Richter (Past-President; Eastern Kentucky U 

Natural Areas and Biological Sciences), Luke Dodd (Communications Officer; EKU 

Biological Sciences), Zeb Weese (Secretary; KSNPC), Greg Abernathy (Member-At-

Large; Kentucky Natural Lands Trust), Beverly James (Member-At-Large; Floracliff 

Nature Preserve), Rick Boyce (NKU Biology), Eddie Reed (Kentucky State U 

Agriculture), Paul Cupp (EKU Biological Sciences), Kelly Watson (EKU Geosciences), 

David White (Murray State U Biology); Julian Campbell 

 

 Opening remarks by DD: KOFS members should consider applying for an NSF Cyber-

infrastructure grant to focus on data storage, web development and communications.  

 

I. Attendees share accomplishments over the past year 

 

SY: Horner essentially maintained itself; no facilities; secondary growth forest on the Ohio River; 

interested in establishing a “video tour” 

BJ: Floracliff is working to add 60 acres. Old lodge on-site for caretaker; hosted 3 workshops 

(lepidoptera, ferns, and mushrooms); 2-part citizen science project on monarchs 

SR: EKU 

-Lilley Cornett Woods research and education facilities and housing are now open and available for 

use in SE Kentucky regional work. 

-We have a Research Experience for Undergraduates, Disturbance Ecology in Appalachia, beginning 

this summer that will continue for the next three summers. See http://bioreu.eku.edu for more 

information. 

-We submitted an NSF Cyberinfrastructure grant in August 2016 to connect our three field stations. 

DD: NKU Research and Education Field Station (REFS) facilities open; STREAM (science-art-writing) 

camp this past summer; received NSF planning grant for strategic planning. Beginning work in 

January; research continues on birds, herps, and invasive plants 

SR: KOFS: Our membership has grown to 83 members (22 Site Members, 14 Partner Members, 47 

Individual Members); Our map, fliers, and other materials have been updated, and our website will be 

soon. Just added UPike. KOFS has a free table at KAS. LD adds that Robinson, Asbury, Hancock all 

have completed fliers. 

 

 

http://naturalareas.eku.edu/lilley-cornett-woods-appalachian-ecological-research-station
http://bioreu.eku.edu/


II. Return to discuss NSF Cyberinfrastructure grant initiative 

Dick Durtsche gave an overview of this program and suggested that KOFS site members might 

submit a proposal to the third CC award category: Data-Driven Networking Infrastructure of the 

Campus and Research award. Potential funds are $500,000 / 2 years.  

ZW asks about applicability to non-academic institutions. DD thinks they can be included through 

KOFS. SY adds that sub-contracting also possible. DD states start with climate/mesonet data, maybe 

add camera/sound for leafout/birds/amphibians. BR adds that plant data software exists and has 

been implemented, need to get relevant parties on the same page. SR adds that the grant application 

is due in August 2017 so and extended session at the spring KOFS meeting is warranted. GA 

recommends looking into the Southern Appalachian Information Node, which might not be operating 

any longer, but had a mission similar to what we are discussing for KOFS and the grant. 

 

III. Set KOFS action items for the next year 

a. Website and Site pages 

LD: Largest need is one-page site descriptions. Needs locations or shapefiles from all stations to 

make a map available on our Wordpress website. Eventually would like a GoogleMap, etc. BJ 

mentions Facebook as another forum to consider. Plan is to have links to each station include flier, 

species list. 

Brad Ruhfel described how EKU is applying for an Institute of Museum and Library Services grant 

and can add species list for each station and put this in the grant for a student to organize and post. 

Just need csv file of species lists, can include any and all taxa, can pull in iNaturalist, is “Symbiota” 

based. 

BREAK: Meeting joined Kelly Watson, EKU and KAS Editor; and David White 

b. Meeting planning (posters, workshops, NSF Program Officers, etc.) 

Spring 2017 meeting will be at Maywoods. Friday night supper, Saturday morning program, probably 

February 24-25. Student posters and involvement: make sure everyone has KOFS logo. Luke Dodd 

will email listserve to send logo to members and ask students and presenters to add logo to slide or 

poster. KOFS will formally recognize them and encourage our members to go to talks and visit 

posters. Dick Durtsche is working with KAS to have KOFS as a checkbox for presentations to show in 

the KAS Program.  

Possible agenda items discussed: 

 Friday 6 PM Supper followed by social (no alcohol) 

 Saturday 8 AM hike on site 

 BR speak on SERNAC 

 Grant discussion/working group meet concerning funding opportunities 

 Speed talks about stations 

 Collaboration discussions 

 

 Data management plans and implementation: how to track work done at site, archive data, 

publications. 



 Position papers:  

a. Need to assign DOI to field stations 

b. If putting biodiversity data online—security for public access; KOFS policy 

c. Importance of communicating the value of field stations to administrators, legislatures, 

etc.  (Likens recent paper; on OBFS—bring to Ky and local stations and legislatures) 

 Species lists 

 Developing facilities and relationships with administrators and funding sources  

 Service projects 

 

IV. Discuss current and future research collaborations 

We will discuss these further at Maywoods meeting;  

A. one example described by Steve Yanoviak 

1- Short-term: Pollinator surveys at the sites. Easy, USFWS funding it.  

2- Baiting ants on tree trunks (Steve is developing a kit) 

3- Long-term dream is to set up lightening cameras on towers 

B. Dan Dourson is planning the same for land snails. Stephen Richter will email to explain KOFS 

and ability to have station folks assist. 

 

V. New Business 

 KHLCF money available for purchasing lands 

 OBFS mtg next year is in Itasca MN 

 All members can post to listserve, and we encourage members to do so. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:15. 


